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The Academic MRI 3020 system consists of a compact 0.5T NMR/MRI system combined with 
virtual data acquisi�on and image reconstruc�on teaching so�ware (EDU 2.0). This combina-
�on provides a convenient teaching pla�orm which makes the realis�c teaching of NMR princi-
ples and techniques much more achievable.

Academic MRI 3020 MRI system is ATL's original product, first used as an integral part of other 
products. A�er nearly 10 years of enhancements, its design and func�onality are comprehen-
sive and mature. Academic MRI 3020 can be used by physics lecturers to demonstrate NMR 
experiments and imaging professionals to teach courses, so that mul�ple students gain experi-
ence in using MR technology without needing to operate expensive instruments.

Through a tailor made range of 32 experiments and related materials, students gradually learn 
to master NMR/MRI technology through observa�on of a range of diverse sequences, different 
magne�c resonance signals, K spa�al distribu�on for different se�ngs, imaging parameters 
organiza�on, and the impact of different levels of image contrast. What is more, the accessible 
so�ware and hardware architecture allow the func�onality of the instrument to be extended 
and enhance the students' capability. Combining teaching and research greatly enhances the 
professional capacity of the university for research while at the same �me providing the com-
munity the same quality of training as magne�c resonance imaging professionals.

The core of the NMR/MRI Integrated Experimenta�on Pla�orm is a virtual pla�orm combined 
with a magne�c resonance imaging test device. EDU 2.0 is a virtual system and run inde-
pendently to simulate the en�re process of NMR/MRI. On the one hand, it allows many 
students to learn simultaneously without needing to invest in expensive hardware or needing 
several supervisors to train mul�ple users. Moreover, it greatly shortens the �me in imaging 
with two modes selectable: normal mode and accelerated one. The la�er one facilitates a 
faster imaging therefore improves teaching efficiency. On the other hand, EDU 2.0 is able to 
demonstrate NMR sequences in a prac�cal way. For instance, the performance of EPI, a com-
plicated sequence, needs a demanding hardware which is beyond the basic configura�on in 
the lab. However, EPI could easily programmed and purposely integrated in the virtual system 
which enables students to operate EPI-based experiments.Furthermore, with the parameter 
driven interface users can select imaging sequences, the original level and imaging technology, 
carry out the relevant data collec�on process and perform K space filling of reconstructed 
images. 
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Academic MRI 3020 is a compact desktop magne�c resonance imaging test instrument 
designed for magne�c resonance imaging technology teaching experiments. It can be used to 
teach NMR principles, demonstrate the magne�c resonance imaging process and conduct 
many other NMR/MRI experimental courses under the professional engineering disciplines 
(such as Modern Physics, Applied Physics, Radio Physics, Electronics and Informa�on Engineer-
ing) and medical imaging related professions (Fig.).

Openness: both the hardware and so�ware are very accessible.
1. Accessible Hardware: In classroom presenta�ons you can not only simulate con�nuous 
wave NMR experiments, but also disassemble and reassemble the hardware. With an oscillo-
scope, mul�-meter, and other auxiliary tools, you can exercise the abili�es of students, and 
enhance students’ knowledge about the hardware configura�on of the instrument.

2. Data accessibility: Accessing the open K-space raw data, enables image reconstruc�on to be 
carried out in simula�on experiments for signal processing and data processing direc�on. This-
can provide a lot of real and effec�ve data for students as well as lecturers, and thus use a vari-
ety of algorithms to expand research and inves�gate other aspects of the processed image.

Authen�city: The Academic MRI 3020 medical magne�c resonance imaging apparatus uses 
the same modules as other working instruments which provides a real-life experience of the 
principle of magne�c resonance principles, instruments, and applica�ons. 

Two main characteristics of this device：Openness and Authenticity

 Introduction of Academic MRI 3020
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Description of the overall system structure:

The five major sub-components of the instrument include the console with spectrometer 
(green), a radio frequency system (blue) and gradient unit (yellow), magnet cabinets (pink), 
and power supply (with thermostats). Structure of the device is shown below (Fig.).

The console receives the operator's instruc�on and generates control signals to pass through 
the sequencer so�ware to coordinate the work of the various components of the spectrom ter 
system. The console also carries out tasks of data processing, storage, image reconstruc�on 
and display. The RF system mainly receives the transmi�ed RF signal and sampling pulse 
sequence, and the gradient system generates the magne�c field gradient. The magnet 
primarly provides a uniform, stable main magne�c field, and the temperature control system 
assists in maintaining a stable magne�c field. A block diagram of the magne�c resonance imag-
ing hardware system is depicted below (Fig.):
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 Low-field MRI teaching experimental program :

Imaging Experiments 

An annotated version of the integrated so�ware interface of Academic MRI 3020 is displayed 
below (Fig.).

• Understanding of various imaging sequences (SE, IR, and GRE sequences), imaging proce-
dures and principles 
• Mul�-dimensional imagings: understanding selected layer thickness concepts;
• Different weighted imagings: understanding how the relaxa�on �me of different �ssues or 
samples affect weighted grey scale image;
• Analysis of how sampling parameters affect the image size and shape, observa�on of trunca-
�on artefacts, their causes and solu�ons.
 
Sequences:
 No.        Academic MRI 302020 
 1        FID 
 2        CPMG 
 3        IR 
 4        SE 
 5        MSE 
 6        GRE 
 7        3D-SE  
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 Images of mul�-slice pepper 

3D MRI of sample 1 3D MRI of sample 1 

 T2-weighted imageT1-weighted image
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Before and a�er manual shimming (A and B)

Principles taught through the experiments 

• Understand the importance of uniformity of the magne�c field, factors affec�ng homogene-
ity, and how to shim (Fig.);
• Grasp the characteris�cs of the Free Induc�on Decay (FID), FID signal processing sequence, 
and understand the basic principles of nuclear magne�c resonance (Fig.); 
• Know the role and structure of a magne�c resonance spectrometer, at the same �me grasp 
the impact of sequence and acquisi�on parameters on callback signals 
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Relaxa�on produced by the T2 characteris�cs of �ssue and the T2* effects associated
with magne�c field inhomogeneity 

Processing the magne�c resonance signals (analog por�on)

Test Hardware architecture
• Master the principles of how the nuclear magnetic resonance signal is received and under-

stand how to tune and match the receiving coil. 

• Understand MRI systems emit radio frequency signals from the power ampli�er, and 

method for receiving pulse sequences. 

• Understand the principles and analog NMR signal data processing (Fig).

• Through NMR experiments understand the role and structure of magnetic resonance

spectrometer core control system components, then understand how the various

spectrometer systems generate control signals (Fig).
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Application of development experiment
• After familiarization with the basic principles of nuclear magnetic resonance and imaging, 

MRI-related simulations could be created with Matlab software, such as magnetic resonance 

imaging, simulation of 2 D-FFT / 3D-FFT image reconstruction algorithm and  assessment on 

magnetic resonance image quality; 

• Apply low-�eld nuclear magnetic resonance to polymer materials, food and agriculture, oil

and energy, life sciences and other �elds. Use NMR analysis and the imaging teaching plat-

form for related basic research and various applications. 

A wide range of experiments are available, more than 30 experiments covering various aspects 
of MRI and NMR opera�on listed below (not all). ATL will also collaborate with users who want 
to develop addi�onal experiments.

Academic MRI 3020 NMR/MRI theory and the equipment structure
NMR/MRI basic theory (Physics)
• Fundamental principles of NMR/MRI
• Nuclear magne�c resonance phenomenon
• Relaxa�on and NMR signal
• Spa�al loca�on of NMR signal
• Image re-construc�on of MRI
• Pulse sequences of NMR

Academic MRI 3020 MRI system (Electronic informa�on engineering)
• Magne�c unit
• Radio frequency unit
• Gradient unit
• Spectrometer
• Magne�c shielding and radio frequency shielding

Summary of the experiments performable with Academic MRI - 3020 
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Two echos of Spin Echo sequence results

Academic MRI 3020 NMR/MRI advanced experiment items

NMR/MRI theoretic experiments

• Electronic shimming

• Measuring the Larmor Frequency by 90° FID Sequence

• FID signal in rotating coordinate system

• Hard RF determined by Hard Pulse-echo Sequence 

• Soft RF determined by Soft Pulse-echo Sequence 

• Soft Pulse-echo Sequence

• T1 determination by inversion recovery method (IR) and saturation recovery method

• T2 determination by CPMG

MR Imaging technicalexperiments

• Spin echo imaging 

• Multi-slice spin echo imaging

• T1, T2 weighted imaging 

• IR imaging

• 2D imaging

• 3D imaging

• FOV, space location, slice gap, slice thickness, slice angle

Application of development experiment
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T2 measurement by CPMG sequence T1 measurement by IR sequence 

Application of development experiment

Advantages of Academic MRI - 3020 

Using the EDU software platform has many advantages including:

• Perform virtual sequence selection, parameter adjustment, data acquisition, K space �lling

and image reconstruction function.

• The in�uence of magnetic �eld inhomogeneity and electronic noise can be simulated.

• Maximize the number of students trained with minimal investment in hardware.

• Perform fat suppression imaging.

• Perform water suppression imaging.

• Perform Half-Fourier scanning &Imaging technique.

• Overcome the problem of long time of acquisition through inadequate instrumentation.

• More than four pulse sequences (SE sequences, FSE sequence, IR sequence, GRE sequence)  

 can be used for virtual imaging data collection.

• Observe how the scan parameters a�ect the image.

• Minimize the impact of gradient eddy current and analog acquisition in severe T2-weigh  

ed images.

• Options in data acquisition (normal speed and very-fast speed). 
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 NMR/MRI Integrated Experimentation Platform

For e�ective, e�cient, and economic teaching ATL recommends an integrated system that 

use 5 virtual systems combined with one actual experimental device.

This 5+1 con�guration has the following advantages

• Quickly create a comprehensive NMR/MRI experiment teaching platform

• Meet the teaching demands while minimizing device costs

• Every student can get actual operation experience, without needing to become familiar 

with a di�erent software interface.

• Expand teaching and experiment capacity by adding more virtual systems or specialized

ATL hardware systems later.

Hardware

Material and Energy

1. 1H-NMR Relaxation and State Evolvement of Evaporable Water in Cement Paste

2 .E�ect of Superplasticizer on Transverse Relaxation Time Curve of Cement Paste

3. Application of Composite Insulator Aging Test using Low Field NMR technology

4. Visualization experimental investigations of supercritical CO2 inject into porous media 

with the �ssure defect

5. Determination of Fibre Saturation Point in Wood by Low Field Nuclear Magnetic Reso-

nance Technology

6. Research of Narrow Molecular Weight Distribution Oilgochitosan Modi�ed GD-DTPA MRI

Complexes Synthesis Function and Properties

7. Inspect ion and Analysis on the Aging of Sill icone Rubber f or Composite Insulators

8. Low �eld NMR application in the hydrate formation of THF  

9. Development of variable-temperature probe using in Low-resolution NMR analyzer

10. Design of active shimming coils on mini-type permanent magnetic resonance imaging 

system

11. NMR applied research in liquid-solid-liquid interface contact angle measurement

12. Manuscripts Analysis on gender of Silkworms by MRI Technology
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Food and Agriculture 

13. Characterization of Water State and Distribution in Textured Soybean Protein Using DSC 

and NMR 

14. Study on Solubilization Properties of NPES/AOT ReverseMicelles in Diesel Oil 

15. Stabilization of soybean soluble polysaccharide on acidi�ed milk drinks

16. Research on the Change of Moisture State in Rice during Soaking Process by LF-NMR

17. Preparation for Fermented Mineral Beverage from GynostemmaPentaphyllum

18. E�ect of microbial transglutaminase on functionality of pork myo�brillar protein gel - a 

low �eld NMR method

19. Heat-Induced Gelation of Myo�brillar Proteins as A�ected by pH——A Low Field NMR-

Study

20. Rapid detection of adulterated milk by low �eld-nuclear magnetic resonance coupled 

with PCA method

21. Development of Water’s State in Meat and Meat Products 

 



      

 

 

 

 

HPLC Servicing, Validation, Trainings and Preventive Maintenance :
HPLC Servicing

Trainings 
AMC’s/CMC

Validations 
Instruments

About Analytical Technologies

Our Products & Technologies

Optical Emission
Spectrophotometer

DSC/TGA Semi Auto Bio
Chemistry Analyzer 

HEMA 2062 
Hematology

Analyzer

Micro Plate
Reader/Washer 

Liquid Partical
Counter

Fully Automated
CLIA

NOVA-2100
Chemistry Analyzer

PCR/Gradient PCR/
RTPCR

TOC
Analyzer

Laser Particle
Size Analyzer

Water purification
system

Total Organic 
Carbon 3800

UV/VIS
Spectro 2080+
Double Beam 

Infra FTIR Optima Gas
Chromatograph

3007

Optima Gas
Chromatograph

2979 Plus 

Flash
Chromatograph 

Atomic Absorption
Spectrophotometer 

URINOVA 2800
Urine Analyzer

Ion Chromatograph

:HPLC  Servicing : We have team of service engineers who can attend to any make of  HPLC promptly @the most 
affordable cost. 
:We also take up preventive Maintenace to reduce downtime of HPLC’s Trainings.
:AMC’s/CMC :We offer user training both in-House and at customer sites on HPLC principles, operations, trouble-
shooting. 
:Validations :We have protocols for carrying out periodic Validations as per GLP/GMP/USFDA norms.
:Instruments :We offer instruments/Renting Services Modules like pumps,detector etc. on Rent.

Analytical Technologies is synonymous for  offering technologies for doing analysis and is the Fastest Growing Global Brand having 
presence in at least 96 countries across the global. Analytical Technologies Limited is an ISO:9001 Certified Company engaged in 
Designing, Manufaturing, Marketing & providing Services for the Analytical, Chromatography, Spectroscopy, Bio Technology, Bio 
Medical, Clinical Diagnostics, Material Science & General Laboratory Instrumentation. Analytical Technologies, India has across the 
Country operations with at least 4 Regional Offices, 6 Branch Offices & Service Centers. Distributors & Channel partners worldwide.



Corporate Social Responsibility

HPLC Solutions MultipleLabs Analytical Bio-Med Analytical Distributors Analytical Foundation (Trust)

Corporate & Regd. Office:
Analytical House, # E67 & E68,
Ravi Park, Vasna Road, Baroda,
Gujarat 390 015. INDIA

T: +91 265 2253620
    +91 265 2252839
    +91 265 2252370
F: +91 265 2254395

E: info@hplctechnologies.com
    info@multiplelabs.com
    info@analyticalgroup.net
    info@analyticalbiomed.com

W. www.analycalgroup.net
     www.hplctechnologies.com     
     www.multiplelabs.com
     www.ais-india.com

Sales & Support O�ces:
across the country :
Distributors & Channel
partners World Wide

Regulatory compliances

Analytical Foundation is a nonprofit organization (NGO) found for the purpose of:

1.Research & Innovation Scientist’s awards/QC Professional Award : Quality life is 
possible by innovation only and the innovation is possible by research only, hence 
ANALYTICAL FOUNDATION is committed to identify such personallities for their 
contributions across various field of  Science and Technology and awarding them 
yearly. To participate for award, send us your details of research / testing / publica-
tion at Info@analyticalfoundation.org

2. Improving quality of life by offering YOGA Training courses, Work shops/Semi-
nars etc.

3. ANALYTICAL FOUNDATION aims to DETOXIFY human minds,souls and body by 
means of yoga, Meditation, Ayurveda, Health Care, Awards, Media, Events, Camps 
etc.

Ver. 22.04 *T&CCompany has copyrights to change the infromation of Brochure/Catalouge.


